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Ballooning accident
kills 4; fiesta goes on
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.
(UPI)- A colorful, l2-story tall
hot-air balloon exploded in a balJ of
flame Sunday at Albuquerque's International Hot Air Balloon Fiesta,
killing four passengers and injuring
three others.
The deaths were the first in the
1I ~year history of the sporting spec~
tacular,but the event's shaken president, John Davis, vowed after the
accident: "We are going to go on,"

Jeff Alexander

HOT AIR gas helps nearly 450 balloons rise to the occasion Saturday during the 11th Annual
Albuquerque Balloon Festival at the Cutter International Ba/loonport.

Nuclear weapons freeze may
help u~-s. economic situation
Interest rates would also come down
because the government would not
be borrowing as much money, he
A nuclear weapons freeze is an
said.
economic as well as a foreign policy
Kehler complimented the rising
issue, said the national coordinator
momentum of the nuclear arms
of the Nuclear Weapons Freeze
freeze movement and the amount of
Campaign Friday night at Wood·
public and political clout it has
ward Hall.
''By spending this money on nuc- gained. "Two-hundred seventy-six
''The number one issue on peo~ lear weapons, we're literally throw- city councils across the nation have
pie's minds as they yote this Novem~ ing Americans out of work,'' he already endorsed a bilateral freeze
ber is the economy and we need to tie said. "For every dollar spent on the on nuclear arms production for both
this issue to our nuclear freeze cam~ highly technological production of the U.S. and the Soviet Union," he
paign," said coordinator Roandall nuclear weapons less jobs are pro- said. Religious denominations and
Kehler. Kehler spoke Friday night at duced than if the same amount was "in an exciting way" labor unions
the opening of the New Mexicans spent on human services.
are also getting involved ~ith the
for Bilateral Nuclear Freeze state
movement. "Nine international un~
"We would clearly have a smaller ions have forn1ally supported the
convention.
national debt if we instituted a nuc- freeze,'' Kehler said.
"I'm amazed that so little has lear weapons freeze," Kehler said.
Kehler warns that the Reagan
administration will come out with an
''October surprise'' to either diffuse
the movement or to align themselves
with it. He said the surprise will be in
the form of some new, undisclosed
information that the Soviets are
cheating on established arms agreement or that the administration is
by the Secretary and Director of working on a sudden new developRamona Nye
Education by spring 1983.
ment in arms limitation requiring the
The law will require UNM to pro- support of the American people to
If you're an 18 to 22-year-old
male student, you will have to prove vide to the Secretary and Director of support the president.
draft. registration to receive any Education a list of all persons regThe convention was open to the
financial aid, under the Title IV of istered for the draft.
public and as held Saturday and Sun"It's paper work and another reg- day at St. Mary's school near downHigher Education Act beginning
ulation which hampers giving out town Albuquerque. A candidate
spring 1983.
Listed tmder "enforcement of the money,'' Grisham said.
forum was held on Sunday with
The new law will cost the uni- many political leaders presenting
military selective service.,'' the act
was signed into law Sept. 8 and will versity more money by adding their staltd on instituting a nuclear
affect more than 50 percent of UNM paperwork and personnel to check . arms freeze.
students, .said Dave Grishman, a stu- the regulation, Grisham said. uNo
Kehler empl1asized that the nucdent intern who follows legislation extra money comes with this (the lear arms freeze movement is a deregulation) and institutions will have centralized, grassroots operation.
affecting students.
to incur the cost. "
He said local groups should become
The new law was tacked onto the
A 30-day period to prove registra- experts on the issue and educate
Department of Defense Authorization will be allowed before financial their neighbors. He also said they
tion act, Grishman said. ''They
aid is denied, but Grisham stressed must set immediate and achievable
snuck it through."
the importance of students knowing goals along with the long range goal
.
All male students must provide the law.
of a nuclear arms freeze.
''The administration is concerned
materials and information proving
''Our most difficult obstacle is to
the.y have registered before they can not so much by the paperwork, but
about people not getting tlieir money maintain our momentum. There will
be eligible to receive financial aid.
The materiais and information re- on time because of a regulation they definitely be ups and downs, but we
quired as proof will be determined didn't know about;' Grisham said. absolutely can't give up," he said.
Kent Kullby

been written about the relationship
between the economy and nuclear
weapons production," he said.
Kehler said the U.S. government
is planning to spend $180 billion for
nuclear arms systems over the next
five years.

Higher Education Act to
create delay problems

,.

The tire began after the 140,000
cubic foot striped balloon - named
El Lobo Grande - landed from the
mass liftoff of hundreds of balloons
Sunday morning. Of the nine people
aboard the balloon, only two
escaped death or injury.
Authorities said the balloon was
owned by Joe Gonzales and his
wife, Terry Gonzales, 41, was one
of the injured. Ann Speer, 34, and
the third injured victim were all hospitalized. Hospital officials said the
third person - a 35-year-old
man- asked not to be identified.
"We've got four people dead at
this time,'' said Mondo Men a of the
police communications office.
"We've got a lot of debris, and there
are thousands of people down there
we're trying to clear out.''
The Federal Aviation Admimstra~
tion was investigating.
A man who was taking photographs of the balloon at the time said
it was on the ground for a few minutes when it suddenly rose quickly.

"1 noticed the gondola on fire."
said David Taylor of Albuquerque.
''At about 40 feet, one pe·rson
jumped or fell out.
"It kept rising, and at roughly 400
feet, we saw one person hanging
from the gondola. Then another person- who was burning, it

EL LOBO GRANDE
appeared- fell. Then the person
hanging felL Then one tank (of
propane fuel) exploded, and the
other."
Davis, the balloon festival president, said the event began Friday
and would continue for another
weekend.

New policy establish·ed
for copying center head
Stephanie Dominguez
The UNM administration has
agreed upon a policy in which the
director of the ASUNM Duplicating
Center, Waleed Ashoo, is to report
"directly and only" to the ASUNM
president on all policy and operational procedure matters, said
Michael Gallegos, ASUNM president.
In a meeting held Thursday at the
UNM personnel office, it was
agreed that aU full-time UNM staff
employed by ASUNM, while reporting directly to the ASUNM president, will also still receive the rights
and benefits offered to all other
UNM staff employees.
Gallegos said it also was agreed
that all hiring and firing done by the
ASUNM president would have to be
approved by the Dean of Students
Office.
"But I will delegate the authority
to hire and dismiss duplicating center employees to the center's direc·
tor, so the employees will be responsive to their director," he said.
The policy came in response to a
memo from the UNM personnel
office.
The memo heightened a dispute
between Gallegos and Ashoo as to
whether the duplicating center direc~
tor should report to the ASUNM
president or the associate director of
the New Mexico Union.
The memo states, ''Under general
supervision and reporting to the
Associate Director, New Mexico
Union, is respunsible for supervising, directing and coordinating op-

erations of the ASUNM Duplicating
Center to include technical maintc·
nance of special machinery, employee management and scheduling,
job cost estimating, budget preparation, equipment evaluation and purchasing, financial transactions and
evaluation of programs and procedures to achieve optimum usage."
Phillip Alarid, director of personnel, said the memo was nothing
more than a job description given to
all full-time UNM staff employees.
Ashoo'.s position was that it is
"difficult when you have a profes~
sional staff reporting to an ASUNM
president who changes every nine
months."
He said the operation was too big
and complicated "to be under the
thumb of any student. ••
"The duplicating center has
grown in leaps and bounds since I
took over," he said. "l put in a lot of
time. I come in nights and
weekends. I take work home with
me. 11
Alarid said his main concern was
that the rights and benefits of full·
time ASUNM/UNM employees
were adequately protected based on
University policies and practices.
"We had an inverted pyramid
with a bunch of bosses at the top,"
he said. ''I am glad that things are
now clarified."
Gallegos said he would still util·
ize the advice and business experience of the NMU associate director.
"I have a tremendous amount of
respect for Mike Roeder, and he still
will be advising me,'' he said.
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Wire Report

TOP DOG
OPENS THURSDAY

By United Press International

~Bottle

Bill' may do more harm than good
Robert Sanchez

YALE AT LOMAS

International News

Schmidt ousted in favor of conservative

I

BONN, West Germany (UP!)Parliament ousted Chancellor Helmut Schmidt in a noconfidence vote
Friday and replaced him with Christian Democratic leader Helmut
Kohl - the first conservative to
rule West Germany in 13 years.

ttT- Wednesd•Y 8·10pm
Lad ill gil ffiEE Wll!ll, ... ~. droH ' Chlmllol!lnl
11-10pm $2.00 co••• cnorgo
10pm 1111 clollng· LadiM 11.1 Prloo ~Inn

San Mateo at Montgomery Mall• 813·8176

!

I,-------------------------~
Cel's Pizza
Pizza by the Pan
I
1
Pepperoni (or Cheese) Pizza by the slice
I
1
Fresh Salads
1
1
I
$1.00 off any
I
I1
medium or large pizza
1
One coupon per pizza
I

!

1
1
11

$1

Kohl also vowed to give top priority to fighting West Germany's
worst recession since the nation was

2004 Central SE
s43·97so
(across from UNM)

·--------------------------·
Saint Fran<is

Festival

quired a balanced budget.
· The House, after buckling to
Reagan's highly touted demand for a
vote on the amendll!ent, rejected
Democratic and Republican versions by wide margins. The votes
were certain to become major campaign issues in the weeks before the
elections.
I
I Although a major legislative deI PERFECT TOUCH I feat for Reagan, the rejection was
certain to be used by Republicans in
HAIR DESIGN
1 Shampoo & Precision Cut $6.501 the congressional campaigns.
I late Appointments Available 1 Barring an unexp9kted obstacle,
1
268-7070
1 Congress was expected to recess in
I
Valid with coupon
I the evening for an election-period
1
1627 San Pedro NE
1

WASHINGTON - Congress had a
political shootout with President
Reagan Friday and prepared to hit
the campaign trail, with the House
soundly beating a constitutional
amendment that would have re·

1-\ondo y Oct. 4 I
7:30P.M.
PRAYERS

OANIILELIGHTI~G

Alumni Chapel
Popejoy Ball

Schmidt's Social Democrats,
who took power under Chancellor
Willy Brandt Oct. 21, 1969, surrendered to a new parliamentary majority of the Cristian Democrats and the
tiny but pivotal Free Democratic
Party with bitterness and charges of
betrayal.
Kohl won the backing of 30 of the
53 Free Democratic members of
Parliament, to give him seven more
votes than the necessary majority of
249.
Schmidt, 63, who in a savage

r-----------..

SPOJtSOilEil BY LUTHER HOUSE

HYMNS

The Bundestag or lower house of
parliament elected Kohl West Germany's sixth chancellor by a. vote of
256 to 235 after a bitter five-hour
debate that boded ill for future tranquility.

speech disputed the right of Kohl to
replace him without a new national
election, and Brandt, the Social
Democratic Party presidept, gave
Kohl only a cold, perfunctory handshake on his victory: ,
But hundreds of Germans
gathered outside and inside the parliament building, craning their
necks to catch a glimpse of Schmidt
and wave good-bye.
Schmidt's term still had two years
to go, but he lost his majority in
parliament Sept. 17 when Free
Democratic leader Hans-Dietrich
Genscher quit as foreign minister
and vice chancellor over a budget
dispute and led his party out of the
coalition.
Genscher, said to be such an
astute student of popular opinion
that he can "hear the political grass
grow,'' will get the same two posts
in Kohl's cabinet.

I National News
I
II House defeats budget amendment

Good Thru 10-9-82

OFF

Kohl, who lacks Schmidt's experience in international affairs, said
he would return the country to a
"policy of the center" as practiced
by Konrad Adenauer, West Germany's first chancellor, who
brought the country into the Western
alliance.
•'The future of Germany is not to
be found in extremes, but in the center," said the 52-year old Roman
Catholic, who is known as the Black
Giant because of 6-foot-4 height.

formed 33 years ago in the Amer·
ican, British and French occupation
zones of defeated Germany.

1
I

I

San Pedro

1
I

'------------·
(on•titution

Joe Cavaretta

GARBAGE like this at the city dump can be almost 60 percent recyclable. The sponsors of the
"bottle bill" hope to Slllvage at least a part of this refuse.

recess that will run until the begmning of a lame-duck session Nov.
29.
The last major legislative item on
the calendar was a compromise
money bill to finance government
departments and agencies that technically ran out of funds at midnight
Thursday.
The House first rejected a watered-down Democratic substitute
for Reagan's constitutional amendment 347-77, then immediately defeated the White House-backed version 236-187, 46 short of the required two-thirds for an addition to
the Constitution.

universal travel service
WE ISSUE TICKETS FOR ALL
AffiLINES

"11'/li:Ja:·. rI.T. 1'lli.
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So Clwrge f()l·
Our Serdce8

Not only would the retail grocer
be laden with additional problems,
but recyclers may also face similar
problems.
Jim Caudell, owner of Beverage
Industry Recycling Program New Mexico, said that recyclers
might be driven out of business if the
bottle bill were passed.
Caudell said the problem would
lie in the aluminum cans. the manufacturer would have to stamp each
individual can, "deposit for New
Mexico," which W(lu!d mean the
manufacturer would have to set up a
special line just for beverages sold in
New Mexico.
Caudell said the beverage industry is not that large in New Mexico,
so many manufacturers may cease
distributmg their products (lt' g(l to
bottles.
Caudell said an example ()[ a
manufacturer ceasing distributi(ln in
New Mexico may be the imported
beers.
Bottles can have their information
about the deposit on the labels or on
the bottle itself, but in either case, it
will cost more money \() the consumer.
There is no market for bottles,
Caudell said, and it would be cheaper to the manufacturer to throw the
bottles away and make new ones
rather than pay for transportation
costs for recyclable or refillable bot·
ties.

Proposed legislation to place a deposit on all beverage containers may
do more harm than good for retail
grocers and recyclers, said representatives from those groups.
Retail grocers would have to store
the empty beverage containers until
the distributor can pick them up,
said Truett Gill, a lobbyist for the
New Mexico Food Dealers Association.
Such problems as logistics, administration, sanitation and financing
additional storage space would
arise, Gill said.
"Somebody is going to have to
pay forit," he said referring to the
increased expenses to the grocer.
"The costs would be passed on to
the housewife."
Gill said the retail grocers are in
favor of clean communities but that
the proposed legislation, or "bottle
bill" as it is called, would be more
expensive for cleaning up the en·
vironment than sending out crews to
do the job.
A report by a congressional
bureau, the Government Accounting Office, stated," . . . of the
three levels in the beverage industry
that sell (beverages)., the retail level
has nothing it can affect its increased
costs with, but manufacturing and
distributing will have both increased
costs and increased revenues.''

A Large Bowl of' our
Spicy Green Chili Stew
Dour tortilla & small soft drink
$1.69 45t savings

2 .pieces Golden Fried Chicken

GOLDEN
FRIED
CHIC'KEN

Roll, Spicy Beans, Jalapeno Pepper, and Medium Beverage

S189 with coupon .

Open at
Reg. s221
11:00 Daily
lJ se our convenient drive up windows at
1830 Lomas at Yale
Other Locations
4700 Menaul NE
10015 C t I NE
5231 Centrai.NW Coupon expires 10-10·82 ,11200
en ra NE

LOCATED AT GIHARD & CEXTUAL
_2!JO(i CentraiS.E.

Cancellation Notice
Due to financial difficulties, The Ballet Folklorico de Mexico, scheduled for October 14, 15 & 16 has cancelled
its U.S. Tour. Ticket holders may pick up their refunds
at our box office daily 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., Saturday
Noon to 5 p.m. Subscribers will receive a replacement
show. Please read on.

New Engagement
The celebrated Folklorico Nacionale de Mexico, sponsored
by the Columbia Artists Management, Inc. has been engaged for Sunday January 16, 1983, and will replace
The Ballet Folklorico an the subscription series. Subscribers
please note the date. Your passes will be honored as usual.

"These are times that try men'• souls/;
Thomas Paine
For Information Telephone 277-3121

255-8665

ITALIAN BEEF SANDWICH.
with FRIED ZUCCHINI

Pure Kosher Hot Dogs

$2.50.

2128 Central SE

Visit our VIDEO ARCHADE • Many games 2 for 25C
coupon good thru
Oct. 10

Next to Lobo Campus Pharmacy

Student Book Store

Get Two Free

Opposite UNM

·Buy one Mars .5mm Pencil
with extra leads and eraser for $5.99
and Get Two More Free.
Limit 24 per customer. Dealers welcome.

2122 Central SE

243-1777

Offer expires 12•31·82

'

~~·:. ~~im~~~-~WJ'YYil'l!ll·PJ~~~)J:YYPJ)))))J)YJ1)'i'J)1Y)W~

$5.00

Yale Blood Plasma, Inc.
122 Yale SE 266-5729

Bonus to All First
Time Donors
with this coupon and a valid student or military ID
offer expires Oct. 15, 1982
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DOONESBURY

Editorial

by Garry Trudeau

~operation identification~
Science Building on north campus,
on Tuesday at !he west side of Orte·
ga Hall, on Wednesday at !he south
side of Hokona Hall and on Thurs·
day at the west side of Coronado
Hall.

"Oper<:~tion

Why Albuquerque needs a Duke
Richard M. Berthold

actions taken by the govern·
ment would be in his name. He
There are clearly problems would introduce the local de·
with the office of mayor in legation to each session of the
Albuquerque. The particip<mts state legislature, hold a non·
in the last mayoral race were voting seat on the UNM Board
able to transform that contest of Regents, and, of course, welinto a complete farce, and Har- come important visitors to the
ry Kinney's dignity as our local city, though in keeping with his
head of state has been forever high dignity he would not re·
compromised by his particip<J· ceive lower level officials,
tion in that election. But do we, bureaucrats and the like.
The state fair and balloon
in fact, require a mayor at all? It
seems perfectly reasonable to festival would be officially
suppose that the city council opened by His Grace, and there
could govern the city quite well could hardly be anyone more
on its own. For the essentially appropriate to throw out the
apolitical, but extremely im- first ball of the season for the
portant, job of actually repre- Dukes. The UNM commencesenting the city, I propose the ment could only gain dignity
establishment of an office from his presence, and the
which would stand aloof from symphony and opera wou!d
the meanness and hilarity of benefit in status by having
the political arena: the Duke of seats permanently reserved for
Albuquerque.
the ducal party. He would also
The Duke would be the rec- see to local spiritual welfare,
ognized representative of protecting the Church and
Albuquerque and the titular appearing at the scene of local
head of the city government. It disasters, such as South Valley
would be he who formally in- floods. And finally, the Duke
vested the councilors and offi- could raise funds for arts by
cials with their offices, and all selling court positions and ti-

ties. How many more of the
local wealthy would be willing
to contribute $1,000 to the
symphony if, in return, they
were created Peers of Albuquerque or Counts of Bernalillo?
Who would be Duke? We
could survey the old Spanish
families in the state, seeking a
man with appropriate lineage,
noble bearing, a high degree of
refinement, and, of course,
affluence, since His Grace must
be accustomed to dealing with
those of wealth and power. The
position should properly be
granted for life, but because of
the heavy demands on the
Duke's time, it would probably
be necessary to have an office
with a limited term. The
nominee would be invested by
the archbishop of Santa Fe and
given some magnificent title
such as "Most Christian Duke
of Albuquerque, Defender of
the Faith and Protector of Ber·
nallilo and Belen."
With a Duke, we would all be
spared the disgrace of another

/IJHIJOPIE/

/

a/HAT

NOWf
0
0

mayoral contest, and the city
council could blame its mistakes only on itself. Albuquerque would have a head of state
who has dignity and who
stands above the sordid business of politicians, and, as the
only duchy in the U.S., the city
would assume new signifi·
canoe and an attractive image,
compensating for the state
prison and bubonic plague.
This would not only stimulate
tourism, but also raise our selfesteem, especially vis-a-vis
Santa Fe. Local society and culture would flourish under due·
al patronage, as the Court
served as a social focus for the
jet set and channeled their support into the arts, while showcasing local talent as artists
competed for positions such as
Court Poet or Musician.

Identification" begins today for all bike riders who
want to stamp their two-wheelers
with clear identification in case their
bike is lost or stolen.
Last year about 120 bicycles were
stolen on campus, said Cpl. John
Fitzgerald of Campus Police. "We
have a high theft rate here. It's usually the worst at the beginning of each
semester," he said.
Campus Police will hold !he free
registration for bicycles and mopeds
at four different locations from 9
a.m. to noon and from I to 3 p.m.

Oct. 4-7.
Today students can have their
bikes stamped at the Basic Medical

I~

In Lip Service Will be Tun the day
before the event and the daf of the evenz on a space
available basts, Lip Service is aralfable to all UNM
non·projit organJtatlans, ForffU/Of Lip Service can

be picked up in Marron Hall, room l38and must be
turned In by1 p.m. rhe day prior Ia publication.

Today's Events
A Represfntltlve rrom lbe United Stales Depar-.
lmtnt or Stale will be on campus to Conduct two

_Jnfonnational sessions concerning the ForeiJil Service
and Foreign Service Careers. Thr:$e sessions wm be
held at 3 p.m. today and 9 a.m. Tuesday, Oct, 5 in
Mesa Vista Hall, room 2131, the UNM Career
Planning and Placement Resource Library. All ln·
terested persons are invited.lo attend.

Letters

Alpllll Phi Omraa, VNM's only Coed Servlc:e
Fraternity, meet at 7 p.m. t~ay, Oct. 4 in tile SUB,
room 231A. All students are invited to au end.

"mere"?) man could have in-Cheek for his Foot-indared to resign when the Facul· Mouth."
Don Dubois
ty Senate, in a cha rcteristically
cowardly, unworthy, debased,
Professor of Mathematics
illiterate,
College-ofEducational groveling, failed to
do that which he (BGPEB)
Editor:
thought it incumbent on it to
What hoi What manner of dol Odds Bottomskinsl Nay, I
witless writ is this, which ema- would feign doubt that e'er
nateth from the View from the such a miracle had occurred
Bottom of Sir Richard Berthold had not an inaccountably in· Editor:
Grande-Pie-En-Bouche, he of complete account of it issued
All right, then, Professor
chilvaric mien, brave as three in a mighty stream from our
Berthold.
Your courageous,
lions, blustetier than four jack- Bottoms-Up hero Berthold
personal
attacks
on the current
daws and cornier than five pots Grand-Pie-En-Bouche himself.
of mush? But hark! (Or, not to For BGPEB doth assuredly fail and past deans of the College
put too fine a point upon it, to mention which mighty, of Education have stunningly
sniff!) Doth there lurk thereab- brave and literate post he hath convinced us of the worthlessouts a hint of suspicion of a in fact abandoned. But we may ness of public education in
whiff of a mite of boastfulness? (and, in actual fact, must) con· America.
For can it indeed be thought by jecture with a degree of cerWe readers can only hope
knight or knave or wench or tainty suitable to our station, if that now you will share the
lady that any man (or woman) not to his, that he nobly and fruits of your intellectual res·
of woman (or man) born could fearlessly abandoned his post tlessness with us further. Sure·
e'er acheive in actual fact by of Grand Master Langue-en- ly, somewhere you have a Brilfactual act such a feat as that Joue of the Faculty Drinking liant Plan for the Drastic Imwhich BGPEB doth write and Club.
provement of Public Educaattribute to his own self?
tion. Perhaps it is under one of
For hey! Art thou not un- your forthcoming works such
Yea lit boggeleth the noggin mindful of the words of the as "The Role of Diminished
merely to think on an act of scribe- "Greater courage Feline Worship in the Decline
such dazzling audacity; as that hath no man than that he of the Roman Empire/; or
a mere (Stay! Is he indeed should lay down his Tongue- some other such work which

Columnist
evokes letters

Reader hopes
for more

confers upon you the appearance of having great knowledge of public education, not
to mention intellectual cattiness.
Kevin Rodgers

The Blue Kry Honor Fralunlly will be accepting
membership appUcatfons until Friday, Oct. 8,
Completed app!lcatatfons may be turned tn to the
secreuuy in the office or the Dean ofStudenu. Blank
application forms are also· available from the
$ccrelary.

Tuesday's Events

Bus drivers
not all good
Editor:
In regard to your recent
editorial, "Suntran is Like
Money From Home," there are
a few points I would like to
clarify.
Your statement that bus
drivers are nice is a generaliza·
tion. I have ridden Suntran for
five years and not all bus drivers are willing to hear your
problems. Some are complacent while others are cantankerous. Only a select few are
friendly. The rest smoke their
cigarettes and play their
radios.
By the way, don't you think
that insinuating that eastern
bus drivers are mean is prejudice. The next time know all
the facts
Toby Bloom

With the number stamped on the
bike, a person can retrieve their
stolen bike even if it is sold to some·
one else, Fitzgerald said,

He said bikes easily can be stolen
even if they are locked with a cable
or chain. "They'll (thieves) just cut
right through it with a bolt cutter.
Yesterday we saw an instance where
a hacksaw Wl\S used."
.Fitzger<:~ld recommended the
Kryptonite or Citadel lock, which is
U·shaped with a cross bar, as the
best lock to buy for a bike.

Conceptions
Southwest
1982 Issue on sole now $4
In UNM Dooksrore,
ASA Gallery, Manon Hall 131
& sel&cted local bookstores

llp~~ee

Announ~ments

So let us raise up our Duke
and put Albuquerque on the
map! Could the national media
fail to take notice when at the
next conference of mayors we
send not another boring politician, but our noble Duke?

Campus Police will stamp the
owner's social security number on
the bike and enter the number into
!he city's central file. They will also
put an "Operation Identification"
sticker on the bike. ''Nine times out
of ten thieves won't steal the bike if
it has that sticker,'' Fitzgerald said.

to begin

2122 Central Ave. SE
243-1777

Tbe Dep1_r1ment of .. bJIOJopby ailtl tbe Hum•altltt
and S~lal Sciences VIJIIID& Ltd11ren Commlttet will
sponsor lhrc:e Jr:chtr~s b)' Rom Harre of Oxford
University and Suny Binghamton, usotial Con·
5truction of Selves" will be at 3:30 p.m. Tuesday,
Oct. 5 in Humanities, room 519, 11 Reduction,
Plausibility and Truth" will be at 3:30 p.m. Wedpc:sday, 0c1. 6 in Humanities. l'oom .519.
HSociolaBical Reduction of Epistemology'' will beat
U a,m. Thursday, Oct, 7 in Humanities, rOom 519.

Serving the University of New Mexico and the Albuquerque area
Mon-Frl 8:30-5:30 Sat 10:00-5:00

Th< Hbpanlc Enafn ..rlnl Orpalullon (HEO) will
meet at 7 p.m. Ttlesday at the Old Lecture H~l,

Free

located across. from the Electric:al Engln~erins
Building. All engineering students arc inlfitcd to
attend. Rerreshmen~ will be served.
Tnllblaur1 will meet for campus tout training at S
p,m. Tuesday in the Alumni Office, A shon meeting
Will follow at 6:30p.m. in the All.1mni Office.
The Nallo.nal

The Gradu11e Sludles Ofrke will present Professor
Francis Crick's lecture, hHow the _Brain Perceives

opposite UNM

Tho UNM Sk1di•Joa Club will meet Tuesday, Oct.
5 in the SUBt room 2$1B. Anyone IntereSted In
making a jump In welcome to attend. More ln..
fonnatlon is available {rom lllll Roberts ot 897-341),

(N.C.H.O.) will

Tht Honora Cenier will exhibit the water·color
paintings of Dr. Belisario Contreras, done In Europe
this past summer, at 1%:30 p.m. Tuesday In the
Honors Center LounBe. Dr. C(l.ntreras will be present
to lalkabout his travels and his work.

Student Bookstore

What the Eye Sees,'' airCd on videotape from JO a.m.
to l 1 a.m. on Tuesday, Oct. s, 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. on
Wednesday, Oct, 6 and 4 p,m, to 5 p.m. on Thur~
sday, Oct, 7 in Woodward Hall, room liS.

'nlso.;c

One Sample Pack with five deliciously
different one-cup seNings.

Chicano Health OrJtnlziUon

prmnl Dr, A. Attn<!o and Dr, M.

( 11'1111'\l

Garberina who will speak on medical school ad·
mission procedures at 1 p.m. Tuesday at 1815 Roma.

Gratis

The Xtva Club will sponsor an open question and
answer session with Nuvajo Tribal Chairman Peter
MacDonald from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m Tuesday iilthe
SUB Ballroom. Open to the public. Refreshments wlll
be .served.
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Creamy rich, with an orange twist.
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New Mexico 87131.
The opinions expressed on the edltorfef

Delicious. Like a chocolate after-dinner mint.

pageg of the. New Mexfco Dslly Lobo are
those of the author solely. Unsigned oplr'!ion
ts lhat of the editor and refleCts fhe editorfel
policy of the paper but does not necessarily
represent the views of tlie niembars of the
Daily Lobo staff.

r

News Ediror •••• ··~·· ~· •• ,.,,, •• eve Cress

Layout Editor .. , ......... , ... Mitch Konkle

Graphic Artist.,, •••••••• ,Priscilla Gonz~fet
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·
lol!ars lo lhe edllor must be typed, dOll·
ble·spacod end no more than 100 worda. All

maUed-in letters musl be Signed by the .au-

thor end Include address and tolephone
number, No names INIII be withheld. The
1 Dsily Lobo does not guarantee publication
and will edft leiter• for length end libelous
content •
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Gratis

~an aging Editor ....... ,,.,., •• Mark Blazek

Leuers Submission Policy
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Smooth and light. French style.

Noon, Franklin Dickey Memorial Theater
Nf.W MEXICO

otl11

Gratuit

featuring

October·6

od 11

'"" fl'l.,li0"'\1 ( o(ft I\

Monday through Friday every ~:egularweek
of the University year, wee.kly during closed
and finals weeks and weekly during the sum·
mer sessio.n, by the Board of Student Pub·
lications of the University of New Me>dco,
Subscription rate Is $10 per academfc year.
Second class po!ltage pa!d et Albuquerque;

•

GFNERAl Food~ ·
INTERNATiONAl CoffEES

ladies

& ·Men's

20% Off

2120 central sE

243-6954

Rich and chocolatey Swiss.

~--------------------~
1
. STUDENT BOOK STORE INC. . . . 1
HAS YOUR FREE SAMPLE PACK OF GENERAL FOODS® INTERNATIONAL I
I COFFEES.
CLIP THIS COUPON AND HAVE A TASTE ON US.
Um11-one "'0""'' pet '"'tome< Sompte pOCk• ""aoollable at"""' kG~
1I ~~~~ge
.. booksto.r.e whi.le supplie.s last. This.·· offer. e.· Xp. ir.es Dec.em.be
.. r 15, .MF .
1I
I

I

If sample pack Is not available at your college book!!fore,
send. cou. po. n, al.ong w.llh .your name a. nd. addres.s,·ptlntetJ on
..a ......,_
3" IC 5" card, to General Foodsm International Coffees S~ · ·
'
Pack Offer, P.O. Box 4051,Kankakee,lll. 60902.
.

I
1
... FREE

. .

FREE_.
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Arts
Helmond discusses

~~soap''

The scene is UNM's Experhnental Theatre. About a hundred theatre arts students arc waiting
rather impatiently. They amuse
themselves with short improvs, or
ostentatious dialogue that is inherent
to thei; craft. As they all waited for
Katherine Helmond (Jessica Tate
from the sitcom "Soap") the audi·
ence buzzed with an optimism that
seems extracted from the movie
"Fame."
Helmond is in town to promote
the scheduling of "Soap" on
KN AT, and will make several
appearances throughout the week.
She was in the first balloon launched
at this year's balloon festivaL

rather dour - and have somebody
say stop you and say 'Hey, hi!'and
smile. That puts a Jot of energy back
into you. To Rnow that you really
made people ignite when tbcy came
home from work, or you made them
burst out laughing, or you made
them cry, that in itself is a wonderful
reward, ~nd it's a sustaining factor- that's what moves you
through those periods of unemployment.
You said, in yow lecture, that
"Soap" was discontinued due to
pres.rures. Who or what were these
pressures? .
It had to do with the moral majority. At the time "Soap" came on
they were trying to make some kind
of move into television, so that they
would have some king of input into
the quality of productions. They decided that .if they could, .in some
way, get one show they objected to
off the air, they would then have a
platform by which to proceed. Our
show happened to be the one they
picked.

How did that make you feel?
I was sorry to see "Soap" go. I
would have liked to see it have gone
five years, and we could have. The
show was very high in the ratings.
The good side ofit is that I am happy
to have been in a show that was four
years first-rate, and that it went off
the air at peak performance. I felt
good about the quality of the show
right up until the end.

Darrell Rohr

KA THE/liNE HELMOND
When Katherine Helmond first
walked in everybody clapped ·- and she bowed; everybody kept
. .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.. clapping~
and she
When
she started talking
thecurtsied.
energy and
the
optimism flourished, although with
her there it was more quiet and
direct.

Invite Your Parents To:

PARENTS

DAY
Saturday,
October 9, 1982
Registration
8:30-3:30 pm
Campus Tours
8:30-3:30 pm
Open Houses
10:30 am & 1:00pm
Various Colleges and Departments
Special Events
9:00am-9:00pm
Football Game
7:00pm
(UNM vs. BVU)

EVERYONE WELCOME!

Lobos outlast Falcons
George .p, Chavez

Eddie Tafoya

Helmond talked, more about her
craft than herself, and her tenuous
veil of auburn hair and her eyes,
wide and pale-blue, radiated with a
philanthropic energy.
"There are two major aspects of
being a good actor," she said,
"They arc to do, and to be.
"You have to be able to do what
the script tells you, and you have to
be that person the script tells you to
be."
Later, away from the students and
the lecture room, she asked for a
glass of water, but her energy never
waned duting this interview.
Where does all your energy come
from?

I think it has to come out ofthejoy
of the work I do . .I think the ultimate
reward of acting is the joy of doing
it, because no one can ever count on
getting any success out of it, or any
money out of it. As I told the stu·
dents, it's a never-ending process
and it feeds itself. It is its own energizer.
I love what I do and I feel incredibly privileged, not only that I've
made a living at it, but especially
after having done a television show,
there is something quite wonderful
about being m New York City~
where everybody's known to be

But what does concern me is
pressure groups that ultimately bring
censorship. 1 don't think that .censorship stops with a program. I think
it's something that permeates the entire atmosphere, whether it's network programming or prime-time
televis.ion. That can spill over into
radio and news programs, and ultimately into newspapers. Censorship
is a dangerous thing.
What I never understood is that
these people who objected to

"Soap" could have turned the seis
off or switch to another channel.
There arc a lot of shows on public
television that are wonderful .. That
concerned me, that forcing of likes
and dislikes on other people, I think
it's dangerous because .it can out of
hand in areas that are really more
important than a sitcom. We have
seen the end result of that in sections
of the country where they have managed to get certain books out of the
libraries. One of which is Mark
Twain's "Huckleberry Finn," I find
that shocking and appalling. It
makes me angry and it's depressing.
I find that really quite terrible.
It see111S that you've really run the
gamut as an actress. You've done
,l·ummer stock, Broadway, films,
television and reperatory theatre which do you like the best?

I like working on stage best. I
believe that's because the actor is in
charge. Once the curtain goes up,
whether you win, lose or draw it is
the actor who ultimately holds the
show together. In film and television
you don't seem to have that same
kind of auxilarating thrust like when
the curtain goes up, and you're
shooting for broke for two hours.
The immediacy of the stage feeds
you.
I did Alfred Hitchcock's last
movie, "Family Plot." That was
very interesting. In some ways
almost all the cast felt that was going
to be his last film. So there was quite
a sense of honor in being involved in
it. It was like working with a Buddha, and all of his energy and all of .,
his experience was centered into the
doing of his last film.
1 also made "Time Bandits" with
the Monty Python people. That was
an incredible experience because
they take their work very seriously,
yet they don't take themselves too
seriously. They're not pompous
people and anything you are ready to
throw in the pot they were willing to
try.
It seems that you are always on tire
go. What is your lifestyle like?
Shifting and moving all the time.

Oppenheim kicks off
visiting artist series
The UNM department of art begins the Visiting Artists Lecture
Series today with Dennis
Oppenheim, sculptor and conceptual artist.
Professor Harry Nadler, chairman
of the series committee, said
Oppenheim will be on the campus
Oct. 4, 5 and 6, speaking and
appearing in art classes.
The Visiting Artists Lecture
Series, founded II years ago, tries
to provide art students with profes·
sional artists from a variety of fields.
"We hope the series gives the stUdents an opportunity to listen to the
views of artists who are functioning
in the professional world,'' Nadler
said.
Nadler said the selection of the
visiting artists begins with sugges·
tions and recommendations from the
art faculty. Biographies and resumes
are requested from the artists. A final selection, weeded from conflicting schedules, .is settled on. Grant
proposals are then written to the
National Endowment for the Arts.
Matching funds are then provided by
UNM if the proposals are accepted.
"All this is done a year ahead of
time, so the series committee is now
planning for next year," Nadler
said.
"Though the art faculty is consulted on the interests of the students
for guest artists, the selection committee welcomes suggestions from
other sources.

"We try to have an artist that will
be of specific interest to different
parts of the art studio, so that an
exchange of ideas will occur," Nad·
ler said.
The lecture series committee recently lengthened the stay of indi-·
vidual artists.
"Instead of many artists coming
for a day, we feel more will benefit if
fewer guest artists come fora longer
period,'' Nadler said.
Oppenheim, the first artist in tbe
series and described as a "modem
maze-maker," will present a free,
public lecture today at 8 p.ITI. in
Room 2018 oftheFine Arts Center.
Oppenheim's work includes
"Waiting Room for the Midnight
Special (A Thought Collision Factory for Ghost Ships)" and "Life
Support System for a Premature Byproduct (From a Long distance)."
On Oct. 5 and6, Oppenheim will
be speaking to undergraduate art students and holding group critiques.
He will also critique individual
works of graduate art students by
arrangement.
Nadler said he feels the great diversity of the artists featured in the
series this year reflects a general
movement in art.
"The period we are now in is a
period of pluralism. The Visiting
Artists Lecture Series gives the student a first-hand knowledge of the
diversity," Nadler said.

PIZZA EXPRESS

The Lobo football team remains
undefeated and has proven itself a
legitimate conference contender by
defeating the Air Force Academy
falcons, 49-37, in a wild, give and
take scoring battle Saturday afternoon in a regionally televised game.
The Lobos had 363 yards rushing
and 139 passing. UNM quarterback
David Osborn rushed for 112 yards,
threw for 132 more, caught a pass
for a touchdown and ran for one. He
was voted as Chevrolet's offensive
player of the game.
· Michael Johnson canied the ball
20 times for 139 yards and two
touchdowns. Mike Carter had I 05
yards in 15 canies.
The Falcon-Lobo encounter was
played before a homecoming crowd
of 25,576 in Falcon Stadium. The
game was full of long touchdown
runs. For UNM it was usually long

243-2100 FREE DEUVEI\YI

scoring drives, For the Falcons long the time it takes to go the refrigerator
touchdown bursts through the Lobo for another beer. Air Force botched
defense,
the extra - point kick, but came
Falcon running back Derek Foster away with two points on a pass from
took the ball up the middle and the falcon holder.
scampered along the sideline for an
UNM scored on its next posses81- yard touchdown run in the sion, again driving 80 yards in nine
frrst quarter and Falcon quarterback plays. With a little over six minutes
Marty Louthan ran 72 yards for a TD left on the clock the score was 14-8,
in the four!h quarter for another UNM. The Lobo's had 227 yards
score.
offense with over ten minutes left in
It looked like each team took turns the second quarter.
scoring and whoever was ahead
After one fumble, a field goal, an
when time ran out would win.
eight
yard Lobo punt, four more
The first offensive series by both
teams set the pace for the game. The touchdowns, including a long inLobo's received the ball first, and in terception runback by Air Force,
seven plays and 3:17 drove 81 yards and with UNM on the move again,
with Johnson running the last 39 for the first half came to an end. The
the score. Parks kicked the first of score was 28-24 UNM.
his seven extra points and UNM led
Osborn threw a three - yard scor7-0.
ing pass to Kieth MaGee who was
Air Force received the ensuing standing all alone in the end zone.
kick and started on their own 20. UNM went into the fourth quarter
They scored their first touchdown in with a precarious four-point lead 3531.

In this quarter, Falcon quarterback Louthan completed his first
pass of the game. That's right, the
Falcons had scored 31 points without completeing a pass. Air Force
decided to go to the air because
Osborn had just scored from two yards out and it looked like the
Lobo's were finally beginning to
draw away.
The completed pass helped the
Falcons drive to the Lobo seven yard line. It was fourth and goal and
Louthan made the misl 1ke of trying
to pass again. Lobo Rlfy Hornfeck
caught the ball at the one yard line on
a dead run for his third interception
of the year, and a 99-yard score. It
was the second longest return in
UNM history.
Air Force scored again, .and if
there had been more time on the
clock the final tally would probably
have been much higher.

Rocky Mountain
Conference Games

---I
II

Come In ond try our Video Gomes

.
--------.,--

I 52.00
I

OFF

any M-a er moM Item

I

III =~:sA II
243-2100

I

171 0 Central SE
onto coupon pt>r pizza
llmltt'd dtollvtory ai'L'O

--I

I
I

I

51.00 OFF
ANY PIZZA

PIZZA EXPMSS
243-2100
1710 Central SE
·one coupon pt>r pizza
limited delivery area.

Student Bookstore
opposite

UNM

2122 Central Ave. SE
243-1777
Servmg lho Un1versrly ol New Mexrco and lha Albuquerque area
Mo"·Fr! 8:30·5:30 SattD:OO·S:OO

Celebrate
100 Years
of ballooning
in Albuquerque

SAVE10°!0
on any balloon shirt in stock
through Saturday, Oct. 9
We also carry the Bailon Fiesta
Pins, Patches, Belt Buckles
& Admission Buttons

Seniors!

A Career?
Register with the
Career Placement
Registry
The National Computerized
Employment Searching
Service

Your qualifications will be
instantly available to over
8000 employers. Total
cost $8. No other fees
charged. Over 5000
seniors already registered.
It costs nothing to find out
more about CPR. Just
complete and return the
coupon.
For Faster Action Call
Toll·Free 1·800·368·3093
In VIrginia (703) 683•1 085

................... ..
~ Cilrelt Placement_ Aealiury, Inc.
~ ~~-······"""·~·-·---···-···----·

~~

302 Swann Avenue

Alea:endtlai Vfrglnle 22301

Name
Address __

Abortion & Pregnancy Testing Clinic's

Well Woman Clinic
Annual Exams, Family Planning, Pap
Smears, VD Screening, Referrals

Call For Appointment:
265-9511

Hational Radio Theatre
on I{UHM 90.1fm

Monday, October 4, at 10 p.m.
KUNM presents
"CYRANO de BERGERAC" Part I

The ASUNM Film Committee
regrets to announce
the cancellation of its Fri.
Wed. and Thur. matinee programs
due to lack of interest.
Sat. and Sun. Matinees will
continue for the rest of
the semester.

!

I

1
~-- -------~
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Mesa 31, Western State 18;
Southern Utah 17, Fort Lewis 12;
Western New Mexico 14, Adams
State 14; Mines 17, Highlands 13.
Southern Colorado was idle. THIS
WEEK'S GAMES.
Fort Lewis at Western State,
Mesa at Colorado Mines, New MexOLYMPIC CALIBER Volleyball thrilled fans last night at the Pit. ico Highlands at Western New MexThe U.S. team beat the Japanese national team 15-7, 6·15, ico, Southern Utah State at Southern
Colorado. Adams State is idle.
13-15, 15·1, 15-13.

Looking For

II

Classic romantic adventure set in the time ofLouisXIII
about the swordsman-poet with the kmg nose and his
love for beautiful Roxanne. Tony Award winner
Len Cariou and Roberta Maxwell star in this
two·part adaptation co-produced with the
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation.
Brought to you by

~

PUblic Service Companyo1 New Mexico
Principal series funding provided by A COMPANY CALLED TRW
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THANK VOlJ TO Fast· pass Tony, Faithful Tommy,
Married Man Murk, John the Stunter, Dave H. the
Kummer, Fighting Dave C. and "La Bomba" Mark
<;., fur five fun-filled, exciting, uWWwcsome games.
"HrstSeal" rttnks number 1 with ITS fans!.
10/4
-iEj:;i) A IIAN[)7 l'aradit~ i~ professional, inex:
pfli\IYc, and loves to pluy college pnrtlesl 883·6786.
10113
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lurnung om 101m pus. C'ull Keith 2Mr5082, Randy 277•
l.l1H rnr more mfnrmation.
lOIS

IMPOJtTEO CAR OWNERS for good service at
reasonable rntescall Gnmt 842·877~.
10/6
24 IIOIJR TV PING, Jean 881-0628,
10126
J'ROFF~'lSIONAJ, TYPINCi BY English MA/Edltor.
Vast experience with dissertations, papeu. Editing
available. 256-0916.
1013
ECONOMICS TUTORING 877-61185,
10/12
GUl'fAR u;sSONS. ALJ, styles. 21 years teaching.
John Mltcheil268·0496.
I 0/5
TYPING 242-7576,
10/12
GUITAII U:SSONS, INSTRUMENTS, repairs nn~
rentals. MARC'S Guitar Center, 143 Harvard S.E.
265-3315.
tfn
TYPING·PitO.'F.SSIONAL QUALITY pronto aL
Kinko!l'rontoi TLC at no extra charge. We will edit.
KIP, 2312 Central SE, across Central from Popejoy
llnll.
tfn
QtJAl.ITV TVI'ING. J,OMAS.Tramway area. 85
cents/page, 299·1355.
12113
'IYI'JNG DON•: FAST accurate, reasonable, 294·
3127.
10/8
ACUU:X WORI> PROCESSING: Theses,
Dil'errarions, Term Papers, Resumes, Graphics. 831·
~IRI
10/4
iYPIS'I, ON ('AMI'US. Sense of humor. Some
RCOIU~. 242 1091.
10/29
QA-1YPING SI\IIVICE: n complete typing nod
cJJtlliiJI ··~~rem. l c'hmcnl, general, legal, medical,
·•lwla>uc. dmmnnd tables. ,145 . 2125.
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10/29
W)K~ I.I·,~S~. IJEGINNING through athnnced.
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10115
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•cncrJri.!l•.rr•·J.:!•s, <,til 1he Other Office' 884-6564.
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~-'\\.'{jjiil'Tn()fE'ISJNG: 111eses,
l),~;enatl!lm, Term P.ti'er~. Re·.umc~. <imphi~s. 831·
~181.
10/8
PROH:O'i~IONAL TYPIST, WOitD processor,
reasonable. 242·5472.
10115
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1014
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lM-1470, 277-2~83.
10/8
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tfn
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2. Lost & Found
('(.AIM Hllllt U>ST possessions at Campus Pollee
R t!O u ut. to 4:00p.m. dally.
tfn
(·AtcTI.ATOR l.OST, 111'·34C. Watch lost,
Nehun11:. 26H-7RM.
lOIS

4. Housing
IIOliSt:MATE MALE OR female for 2 bdrm house
near UNM. $125 plus. Ernest842-9879.
10/6
lt()OI\IMATt: WANTED TO share 3·bedroom
apartment ncar UNM. Fireplace, large kitchen,
Female or reliable nonsmoker preferred. $142/mo.
includes utilities. Call256-1065.
1015
ROOM }'Ott RF:NT, nice house In nice NE neigh·
borhood. $115/mo. plus 'l.i utilities. 884-0900 D, 2967807 N.
lOIS
CONS lUERATE 1\fAU; STUDENT to share house,

No drugs, $115 Includes utilities. D.D, Furnished.
268-66!7.
10/4
FOil LF..ASE 675 sq. ft. office space across from
UNM call Larry or Dorothy 265-9542 or eveninS!i
881-3974.
tfn
TilE CITADEL-SUPERB location ncar UNM and
downtown. nus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, from S230 UP• All u(JIItles paid, Delulte
~lichen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming po<JJ, TV room and hlUndry, Adult
couples, no pets. I 520 University NE. 243-2494. tfn
FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $200/mo., for one person, $220/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $125 security deposit. Fully
furnished-security locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 in toe
evening, 266-8392.
tfn
MODERN TWO-BEDROOM Townhouse apt,:· all
electric kitcllen; new carpets and paint. 3911 Silver
S.E, $27.Vmo. 293·5602.
10/8
UNM 1 BDR. $170.00 per mo. Gas furnished, No
pets. Call293-1070. After S;(_l()pm.
10/8

5. ForSale

WANTED: VERSATILE BAND to play Nov. 6
evening. Call Joy 243-7475, Daryl296-3963 or Larry
298-0122,
10/8
OVERSEAS JOBS-SUMMER/year round. Europe,
,S.Arner., Australia, Asia. All Fields, SSOQ.$1200
monthly. Siglltseeing. Free Info. Write JJC Box 52·
NMI Corona Del Mar, CA 92625,
10/29

7. Travel
ADVERTISE YOUR RIDE In the Daily Lobo.

VIETNAM VETS-UNM student doing independant
study seeks Vets of Indian and Southwestern heritage
forlnput. Call Eileen 266·7615 afler 6 p.m.
1017
SKYDIVING CLUB MEETING Wednesday,
October 6, 7pm, 2nd floor, SUB. Election of officers
and free seminar on packing will be conducted,
Members requested to attend and anyone Interested
warmly Invited.
10/6
WANT TO SKYDIVE? Come to the UNM Skydiving
Club meeting Tuesday, October 5, Room 231B in the
SUB. For information calllllll Roberts at 897-3413.

1015

tfn

NEW MEXICO PUBLIC Interest Research Group
has openlnS!i In the Board of Directors, Filing date
Oct. 8, 1982,1mprove the quality of life.
10/5

8. MlsceUaneous
NEW RECORDS AND cassettes 99 cents each, Most
artists and labels available. Call 243-8408 after 5;00
for details,
10/1
LAURIE GIBSON BAND & the Hanky Tonk
Dancers. Mon. Oct. 4th, 12noon·lp1Jl, Southside of
New Mexico Union. "SUB Noontime Corner Act. ' 1
10/4
BALLOON BOUQUETS! HAVE our "BMOC" (Big
Monkey On Campus) give your favorite person a
"Big Lift." Balloon Bouquets for all oc·
cusions-Birthdays, Anniversaries, Get Well, New
Baby, or" Just Because I Love You." 298-5411,10/29
RECORDS.CASSETI'ES 99 cents. Buy one $7,98·
$9.98 list: Second choice only 99 cents. That's $6.00
each I 30 coupon booklet, catalog only $29.701 Save
today. Satisfaction Guaranteed. Mail payment lo:
Playtime Records, 42~ Jefferson NE, No. 40, Albuq,
NM 87108, Info evenings 262-0928,
10/4

,380 AUTO PISTOL double action, like new. SIBS.
842·877S.
10/4
1911 YAMAHA Y7,..400 Moto-cross. Exc~ll~nt
condition. Extras, $650. 277·5275 after 8:00pm. lOIS
MOTOitCVCLE
BA'ITERIES,
EXCELLENT
prices. 2522 1st NW. 247-3656.
10/8
UONNAV BORG PRO 4.5/8 grip. No strings. $4S.
881·1423,
10/6
3-PIF..CE COUCH $SO; Shelf ~nd desk, $20 each.
I0/7
Call Pradip 256·91 86 or 277-3707,
ROU.IlRSKATES, SKATEBOARDS, RENTAl.
'MEETING? CLUB? ORGANIZATION? Advertise
sales-Skate City, Morningside at Central, 281·5826.•
tfn
1017 in Las No!icias.
GAY
AND
LESBIAN
student
union
presentation
n•:U~'iTAR HELMET, SANSPORT backpack,
wrougnt Iron table. 883-1194.
10/8 about sexually transmiUed diseases by Bill Lafferty,
M.D, Wednesday, 6 October, SUB231 A·B, 7:30pm.
REO CONCERT TICKETS call883-1194,
10/8
10/6
KAWASAKI LTD 750. Best offer, must sell, 883· SUD RECitEATJON BILLIARDS & Ping Pong
1194,
10/8 Tournament Fril)ay, Oct. 8th, 7 p.m.-completion,
FOR SALE TWO Who ticket$, Concert is In Boulder SUB Games Room, Entry Fee: $3-UNM student
Oct. 17. Call881·2726. $32,00
10/8 w/1.0,, $~·general public. Lower Level New Mexico
10/8
MOTOUCYCLE 1978 MOT().GUZZI SP·1000. Union, UNM.
7,300 miles, eltcellcnt condition. $2800 or best offer,
277·3520 or293·5312.
10/4

c;overed

· Wlragon

.

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLD TO\IYN

9. Las N oticias

1\vh~~ Y<~;\v,~1~'fl~I3e~..,

6. Employment
THE U.S,I\IARl!'iE CORl'S officer selection team
will be at the union building from 4-6 October.
Ounrnntccd night training and financial aid is
available to qualified members of the Platoon
Lenders Class Commissioning Program. Interested in
Juniors and Sophomores. Try an allernatlve career as
an officer of Marines.
10/6
LOOKING FOR A job with perfect hours? Let us
train you lo be n professional Bartender, Inter·
national Academy of Bartending S600·B McLeod
NE. Phone 243·9358 24 hrs, Hurry classes forming
now!.
10/6
WANTED: EXPERIENCED MODELS for life
drawing group. 869·3323.
10/4
TELEPIIONE WORK. PART·TIME at home.
Record business. S200 plus, rossible weekly. Richard
Ross 262·0928.
10/4
ATI'N: 4 TO 8 PEOPLE needed. Part·time up to IS
hrs. per week. Possible $200 per week. Call Ron 2620888,
lOIS

October Pride Fest
UNM
Homecoming
1982
coming up:

King&Queen

Applications
Due Today
Available in Alumni Office
2nd floor S.U.B.
All organizations
and departments are
encouraged to participate.

Get ready for:
Noontime Entertainment:
Oct. 18-22
King & Queen Elections:
Oct. 21
Coronation and Pep Rally:
Oct. 22 Noon
House & Lawn Display Tour:
Oct. 22, 7:00pm
Parade of Lobos Contest:
Oct. 23 6:30pm
and much more!
It's for you!

: COLOR PICTURES
I

I1

Chroma-Color Labs
FiJwst

cu~lom

Photo Lll>

in AlhtHJliNCJU<'

1'{\romaC~~~
4116 Lomas NE
I

266-0261
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2 Slices Of Cheese Pizza
& A Large Soft Drink
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2words
57 High points
61 Fly alone
62ArmyVJP:
2 words
64 Golf club
65 Complete
66 Shore: lt.
67 Propagates
68 Bartletts
69 Appear
DOWN
1 Basted
2 Pine
3 Leaves
4 Louvered
5 Infuses: Var.
6 Verse
7 Ex-Boston
star
8 Darkens
9 Time of year
10 Swamped
11 Saucy
12 Seed case
13 Channel
18 Duration
22 Extents
24 Filters
26 Racecourse:
Suf.
27 Thrush: Var.

I

H_!l,~'{ard
...,..§.~ ,,., bk. s. ol eentr•i.......!.·
~.---

HARRY'S PLACE
(next to Student Bookstore)

Ooen at 8 am

2 Eggs, hashbrowns
Toast
(or English Muffin)
and coffee ..........89¢:
Sweet roll,
,
orange juice,
i
and coffee .•••.•.• $1.09 ·
Offer good today end Tuesday

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Sinks
5 Lyric poem
10Gem
14 Univ. subj.
15 Water wheel
16 Role on
"Alice"
17 Grain
embryos:
2 words
19 The Old Sod
20 Squatters
21 Frighten
23 Platters
25 Trip up
26 Scale notes
29 Menace
34 Repented
35 Ibsen heroine
37 Terminal
38 Sugar: Suf.
39 Properties
41 Unprocessed
42 Hills
44 Speeds
45 Buzzes
46 Proton's kin
48 Elegant
50 Golf course
area
51 Destroyed
53 Initially:

I

TUESDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

28 Peewee or
Della
30 OdiUm
31 Molding
32 Cheeses
33 Informative
36 Roman
emperor
39 Iodide, e.g.
40 Evaders
43 Deeds
45 Closet items
47 Take five:
2words

49 Celebrity
52 Stout's
relative
53 Sale
condition:
2words
54 Bull: Sp.
55 Stream
56 Kind of bag
58 Pennsylvania
port
59 Gutter site
60 Bridge feat
63 School org.

